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AI beats human breast cancer diagnosis
PARIS: A computer program can identify
breast cancer from routine scans with greater
accuracy than human experts, researchers
said in what they hoped could prove a break-
through in the fight against the global killer. 

Breast cancer is one of the most common
cancers in women, with more than two million
new diagnoses last year alone. Regular
screening is vital in detecting the earliest
signs of the disease in patients who show no
obvious symptoms. 

In Britain, women over 50 are advised to
get a mammogram every three years, the
results of which are analysed by two inde-
pendent experts. But interpreting the scans
leaves room for error, and a small percentage
of all mammograms either return a false posi-
tive — misdiagnosing a healthy patient as
having cancer — or false negative — missing
the disease as it spreads.

Now researchers at Google Health have
trained an artificial intelligence model to
detect cancer in breast scans from thousands
of women in Britain and the United States.
The images had already been reviewed by
doctors in real life but unlike in a clinical set-
ting, the machine had no patient history to
inform its diagnoses.

The team found that their AI model could
predict breast cancer from the scans with a
similar accuracy level to expert radiographers.
Further, the AI showed a reduction in the pro-
portion of cases where cancer was incorrectly
identified — 5.7 percent in the US and 1.2
percent in Britain, respectively.

It also reduced the percentage of missed
diagnoses by 9.4 percent among US patients
and by 2.7 percent in Britain. “The earlier you
identify a breast cancer the better it is for the

patient,” Dominic King, UK lead at Google
Health, told AFP. “We think about this tech-
nology in a way that supports and enables an
expert, or a patient ultimately, to get the best
outcome from whatever diagnostics they’ve
had.”

Computer ‘second opinion’
In Britain all mammograms are reviewed by

two radiologists, a necessary but labor-inten-
sive process. The team at Google Health also
conducted experiments comparing the com-
puter’s decision with that of the first human
scan reader. 

If the two diagnoses agreed, the case was
marked as resolved. Only with discordant out-
comes was the machine then asked to com-
pare with the second reader’s decision. The
study by King and his team, published in
Nature, showed that using AI to verify the
first human expert reviewer’s diagnosis could
save up to 88 percent of the workload for the
second clinician. “Find me a country where
you can find a nurse or doctor that isn’t busy,”
said King. “There’s the opportunity for this
technology to support the existing excellent
service of the (human) reviewers.”

Ken Young, a doctor who manages mam-
mogram collection for Cancer Research UK,
contributed to the study. He said it was unique
for its use of real-life diagnosis scenarios from
nearly 30,000 scans. “We have a sample that
is representative of all the women that might
come through breast screening,” he said.  “It
includes easy cases, difficult cases and every-
thing in between.” The team said further
research was needed but they hoped that the
technology could one day act as a “second
opinion” for cancer diagnoses. — AFP

Ethical veganism
is a protected
belief: UK judge
LONDON: A British judge ruled recently
that ethical veganism is a philosophical
belief and is protected under anti-discrimi-
nation laws. The ruling came as part of an
employment tribunal being heard in
Norwich, eastern England, between Jordi

Casamitjana and his former employers the
League Against Cruel Sports, a group that
campaigns against blood sports such as
recreational hunting. The decision “will influ-
ence the life of many vegans,” said
Casamitjana, who declined to discuss the
rest of the ongoing case for legal reasons.

Judge Robin Postle determined that ethi-
cal veganism meets the tests required to be
a philosophical belief and is therefore pro-
tected under the Equality Act 2010. Ethical
vegans follow a vegan diet but also exclude
animal-derived products such as wool and
leather from their daily lives. They also try to
abstain from using items such as cosmetics

that underwent animal testing. Spanish-born
Casamitjana, 55, says he was fired from an
animal welfare charity for raising concerns
about its pension fund’s alleged investment
in companies that use animal testing. He
claims he was unfairly disciplined for making
this disclosure and that his dismissal by the
League Against Cruel Sports was due to his
vegan beliefs.

The league says he was dismissed for
gross misconduct. Following the court’s
decision, the tribunal will go on to determine
whether the League Against Cruel Sports
treated Casamitjana less favourably due to
his belief in ethical veganism. — AFP

Hong Kong steps up
response to China
pneumonia outbreak
HONG KONG: Hospital officials in Hong Kong raised their alert level to
“serious” on Saturday as a mystery viral pneumonia outbreak in main-
land China continued to spread. The infection was first reported on
December 24 in Wuhan, a central Chinese city with a population of
over 11 million — leading to online speculation about a resurgence of
the flu-like SARS virus that killed hundreds of people in 2002-2003.

The number of reported cases has now risen from 27 to 44, with 11
people listed in serious condition, according to China’s public health
watchdog. The outbreak sparked fears in Hong Kong when a woman
who travelled to Wuhan during the Christmas holiday was admitted to
hospital on Thursday for treatment of respiratory infections. 

By mid-day Saturday, Hong Kong’s Hospital Authority had reported a

total of eight cases to the city’s health department. Three are being treated
under isolation conditions in a public hospital, while the other five have
been discharged. Officials in the international financial hub also implement-
ed enhanced monitoring and infection control in public hospitals and clinics.

In mainland China, authorities reported that the major cluster of
recent infections have centered around a wet market in Wuhan where
wild animals were sold. They were still in the process of identifying the
cause, but have determined that common respiratory diseases such as
influenza, bird flu and adenovirus infection are not to blame. 

So far, Chinese officials say there has been no human-to-human
transmission, but Ho Pak-leung, director of the University of Hong Kong’s
Centre for Infection, advised the city to brace for that possibility.
“Preventive measures should be as stringent as possible,” Ho told Hong
Kong’s public broadcaster RTHK, urging the mainland government to
provide real-time updates. Additional thermal imaging systems were put
in place on Friday at Hong Kong’s international airport to check the body
temperature of travellers arriving from Wuhan. In Singapore, the health
ministry also announced Friday that all travellers arriving from Wuhan
would be subject to temperature checks. In 2002-2003, Severe Acute
Respiratory Syndrome killed hundreds of people around the world, with
most of the fatalities registered in China and Hong Kong. — AFP


